**Survey position:**

The job will entail the day-to-day management of a variety of projects including large residential subdivisions and commercial construction sites, ALTA surveys, boundary and topographic surveys, construction staking, etc.

**KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES:**

0-5 years’ experience – less experienced surveyor will start as a Rodman
Knowledge of survey practices and construction staking.
Experience with construction setup, manual labor, reading field notes, staking plots on construction projects, and using GPS equipment.
Ability to function independently and in a team-oriented environment.
Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with clients and co-workers.

**Survey rodman position:**

C&H Engineering and Surveying, Inc. has immediate opening for a survey rodman position. Duties of the rodman are to assist in completing the survey crew’s assigned field survey projects. The position requires basic math skills, good communication skills and the motivation to follow instructions completely and accurately while working outdoors in Montana’s weather and terrain. Experience preferred, but not required.

https://chengineers.com/